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... and on behalf of the editorsj I wou|d

|ike to add tha七タin presenting the new B|ack

LionJ it gives孤e gre包t Pleasu富e to amounce

that}　al七hough cash handling has necessitated

a price rise七o 3p,七he number of pages h亀s

risen fro皿16 to 2O, and | am如霊鴨her...
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Il富hat is what is京rong Witb the world at present.

It scr亀p3 its obsolete steaⅢ engines∴and dyn狐os; but

it wont sc鴫p its old I)rejudキCeS and its old moralities

and its o|d religions..."

(勤鵡or Ba巾ar包: Sh卵)

Ånd one of the皿ajor factors in the d冊ind|ing power of ∴ ,

器茶器岩盤嵩C嵩t器raCtise - j

霊i:薄暑嵩*: #。霊t霊謡E。圭‡es慧h。r。 ¥
behind: rather th狐try to adhere to a fixed mora| doctrine

it is all too ready to comproooiseねth the preva|ent moral i

包pd soci亀| attitudes of its tine; The Roman Catholic Church

at least atte皿PtS tO re面色in t調e to its princiFles? though (

孤any Of these principles∴Seem Sadly out of touch with the

teaく垂ing of the gospels.

Probably tbe nost obvious exa呼|e whe章e Christ has been

COxpletely ignored is over the who|e question of war.

C|e色rly the inpncations of the gospe|s are that paoifisn

is Jan integral p亀rt of the Christi亀n cくねe of ethics:

vye have hea章d that it hath been said' An eye for an eye'

and a tooth for a tooth: But | say unto you'耽亀t ye

resist not evi|: but wbosoever sha|1 snite thee on tty

rigbt cheek’ tum tO hi孤tbe othe富∴寄lso."

(Ha七t: 6:う8-9)

Yet in the FaSt the Churcb has frequen七|y beeロpro皿inent

in巾i耽血g up a青ar fever' the most outrageous exa喝|e

being the Fir8t World War' When the Bishops in the House

Of Lords∴Were amOng the fi購t to ju岬on the pro「w亀r

bandwagon - in a war that was fought over n亀tion祖pride

rather than for any mQra| reasonsJ hcwever dubious.

Today as∴attitudes to wa富have changed so皿eWhatj the

Church has predictably changed its attitudes∴aS∴We|l.

Ye七the vie曹is still tcke種that military training is

CO皿担tible wi七h Christianity, though I suspect Christ

皿ight have disagreed. Of course there are many good

arfunen七S against pacifis血タbut to conbi血e no鼠-Iacifism

With a坪ofession of the Christian f包ith see皿S tO me tO

be a conp|e七ely un七enable moral FOSition・



なhe Ol寄櫨eロSe

工s i七七血a七ye岨タ

who have been so |ong fro孤the village’

re孤ehber now’∴Wi七h awe}

the old house’

胃here we played in the皿O鵬ings:

the house骨ith the i可,

and tbe swingねthe garden’

do yotl re孤ember?

can it be t轟en that you have come back’

co孤e back to Iook for the old bouse?

- Tes’ We have seen you'

s七anding ty the trees in the avenue:

it w包s∴rai輝ingタ

狐d you珊ere七aユ瓦ingタ

七alking to a biind孤種n -

were you asking for tbe old ho耽e?

Yes' it is here we have seen you’

by t虻ga七e in the hedgero骨,

at the担th to tbe old house’

do you re孤e血ber?‥ ・

... the e皿Pty CO種SerVatO町’’

tbe fragments of plas七er'

and tbe garde寄of weeds -

noj nCJ it c包nnot be this you∴種eme孤berj

七hi3王3種°七照吋you ca馳eもae曳夕

碍吋you七患蚊ed七〇抽e b工i寄d孤a瓢,

in the rai種, in the averme.

駆O' i七is an i鳴geねich haunts you’

虹〇七瑠Ord8　0手尋包i槌∴種e孤i櫨isce鼠ceタ

遭〇七合0耽ds of a s冊i放g ha櫨昌ing琵岨e事

for youタWho co孤e b亀ck to the vilユa蜜e’

seek a past wぬch is∴WOrd|ess’

狐d a如y鞠hich i容もま孤eles3タ

and a∴Songねthe old house.
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珊Ⅲ餓細工0Ⅳ

World-Sh虹ing ne調has cone fron the Dorset vil|亀ge

Of Iweme Courtne『 or Shroton of a revol皿七ionary idea

to rep|ace decimius亀七ion立l. Our nu皿erical systems.

班e B.S.P.R.P.P. (the British Society for the

Preservation of Rods, Poles and Perches) has amounced

in its anr鳩l report that the most effective冊ay Of

COunting is in ones. They have deヤised a system tha七

doe3卵ay With tens’tWe|ves, fou轟eens etc, and which

i3　based on ones.

For eェanple, 1 + 1 = 11 or (in words) one phs one

equals one one’葦i:O霊討O霊e監霊=1霊‡霊O
七ba七l　_ 1雪

ndead one一,・ ・・ m正Ch inciden七ally gives∴rise to the

Saying'　'We had one but it. diedn.

One grea七advantage of this syste孤i8 that eve重Y

nuneral has a differen七mmber of sy||包b|es, SO there

is∴nOne Of the o|d confusion between such figures as

SeVenteen and seventy'　Si丸een and sixtyj劃d three

hundred and forty-One and two hmdred and seventy-five.

AIso they olai皿that with Yery |ittle prac七ice

======= is連出ediately d王stinguishab|e fron

lうう書出書置きllllll.

蚊oney would be conve競ed to ones as well: the ''unit"

京Ould be the only currency, i七s vafue being equal to

O・18794p or O.2562324d. To c|early differentiate

betwee種"p"' "dl章and l中書タall the present coin蒔e

WOu|d be scrapped' and tbe "unit章章would be represented

ty chooo|ate buttons - this decision was later amended
to choco|ate ceun七ers since (it was pointed out ty an

alert me孤ber) these do not孤e|t in the h弧d.

The conversion of weight proved the nost dif組o種|t

PrOb|e皿, and it職s eventua|吋ag富eed that such

Standards as gra血s' kilogr亀耽' POunds etcタand the

FOPu|ar and mchused shg (=う2.1了4 1bs)タShould go.

The "p|od'一意aS bom!

1 p|od being the冒eig耽of a speci組c stick of

葦霊宝…蒜霊d。:晋書誌年号競闘a工l・



。諸(需品嗣帯諾端需萌置器3
W議嵩霊#t孤蒜七・ 1うth Febmay 19了2・

This date wil| be c亀lled "one day".

``

譲

A.P.瑠i義e Pb〇七〇

And櫨°骨,

a Message from I’Ord Fi血|

Chair孤an Of the Oninsation

CoⅢni七tee.

Very soonJ On当　day"'青e Shall be "going uniai鞠・

What does this mean? We||J fro孤当∴day" everything

Will be in ones - yeSJ itls∴aS∴Si岬|e as that!

No押here is an examFle: Hrs Sarab Bro桝l is going

SboFPing on the皿Orning of "1 day". She ge七s on the

bus∴With her two young chi|dren and fuⅡ心|es in her

PurSe? ”1 amd =　|it七Ie l's, P|e亀se."　町hat's =l

cboco|ate counters’" says the condu〇七or c轟eeri|y.

'▼But工,ve only got a bar of cbocolate," says Hrs Bro抑

亀nxiously.町hat doesn,t natter,購he rep|ies, I,| c狐

give you ==l counter3 Change.同

She gets off tbe bus∴and goes into the supe皿arket’

胃here she sees∴SO皿e Sugar皿靴畦ed =====　counters:

1ooking at her Shoppers'　Tab|e she thinks,一,Ah, that-8

cheap’" and puts it in her b色sket・ Then Sar血Brown

SeeS∴SOme aPPles∴at ==　counters per pIod・ "Br狐1eys

too, ho京Iovely!” she e3[C|ains.

At the check-Out the girl, Who has been speci亀lly

trained, SayS, "11111 - (bre包th)一11111 chocolate

counters, Please.書, Hrs Brown h亀s no counters in her

PurSe. "That don't睨t七er, hⅤ, h色ve you any chocolate

SnOWmeZl |eft over fro孤C転istⅢ金星?!! `
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Au3t富ali亀

C was for Cock in the Encyc|opaedia● nOt COOk虹ke

you find iuiki七cbens, but Captain Cook' With oapital

|etters狐d a who|e I)age which tock ever so |o。g tO

read and a coIour pic七ure ca||ed '一斑蝿Endeavour 1768'・.

血孤otber book there was a d富aring of the cottage

On the moo駆where he had |ived● Whicb wasn'七a

bunga|ow bu七it |ooked |ike a bunga|ow} and the book

had said’岬rOm his ea血iest days J狐es Cook had felt

deep in his he亀rt the irresistibユe cadl of the open

Se合タlI and be felt |ike that too’a Ca|| ritb a |ong

WOrd in fro種t of it, but be had never seen the sea●

&nd his brother had rm his band across the tab|e-

C|oth m七i| it was al1富ough'弧d said● nThe Sea -

just like in the books.一I

But Captain Cock had bee。 tO AtlStraliaブand bis

friend, who had a book fu|l of maps' had shown hi孤

and pointed to an is|and' because i七h亀d sea a||

round it’京腿ch was∴red and ever′ SO far avay竜th
llAustr争|i亀" written on i七・ And tbey didn't know how

far卿ay it w鵜because nobody had a n血er, but he

understood ezactly tFhat it meant when i七said撃OOO

Ⅲi|es: 1 inch," that狐eant that for every incb on the

。aP there were 2OOO ri|es in the rea| world. And he

恥S∴SO eXci七ed that he ran all the way to the c|亀ss富oon

Whic轟had the big mp of Australia on the wallJ just

Austra|ia狐d it fil|ed the whole wal|J and he asked

腿iss Dawes, who恥s very niceJ撃|easej Miss Dawesj

how do you get to Åustra|ia?t' and be re孤ebbered his

brother正th his h紬d on the table-Cユoth.

富hen 8he laughed’but that was bec合use o叫y he bad

heard the cal| |ike Captain Cookj and she didn't know

that’She just said that the world was∴rOmd and if'

you keFt On digging one day you'd reach Aust地|ia.

主nd be kneff that if he dug adl dayj for |o七s and ldts

Of days’then be would find Aust鴫hi亀at |ast' but then

he rea|ized he書d fongotte寄the Encyc|o車edia′狐d it

WaS∴Sti|| out on the fie|d with the wind b工。Ⅷing

七hrough its pages’CraCk! crack! 1ike the sai|s in the

StOry-book’and nobody had touched it’because it was

血is.



謹〆

工t w亀s quite a big garden' and there were lots of

weeds∴at the back because his parents had血一t lived

there ve重y |o種g。耽e s坤de w色s al皿OSt tOO beavy to

lift’ and his∴孤Oもher had孤ade hi皿, Wear∴Very Old

CIothes, 1ike the red trousers his brother had grown

Out Of. He wasnlt going to stop digging●　nOt for a

Very long time, and his∴孤Other had s孤iled and given

hi皿a bag of sand曙iches and a banan合l SO be cou|d ea七

in the garden, and she had ca11ed him a litt|e navvy9

Which.was like navy and Captai種Ceck but it w亀sn't

Said七ねe s亀隠e.

鯖e was very hung重y, but when he dropped the b亀nana

in地e dir七it was a|| sFOilt. And the hole wasn't

Very big, but th包t didn'七matter because his friend

WaS CO孤ing in the aftemoo職, the one wbo had tbe

bock with tbe dr包wi種g of the cottage. which |ooked

|ike a bung急lo前, and he would have some sweets.

There w色S Only one spade, but they took tu調s'

and his f+iend said they∴孤ight find buried treasure,

but th包t was silly t)ecauSe they were going工o

Australia, and his∴孤Outh was full of |iquorice.

轍is frie寄d asked him∴Where Captain Cock h亀d been狐d

What be'd done and what,d happened toぬn, but tぬt

WaS because he hadn-t read any of the Encyc|opaedia,

and he had to go ho孤e tO tea.

Now the hole was∴SO deep he cou|d stand in it’

霊誌嘉蒜聖霊晋c蒜霊等書誌。f
七he bole, Where it was al| wet like七he sea and he

七hought he孤uSt be getting near Aust鴫lia, he found

a bit of f|owerpot.工もwas∴red and broken, and his

father asked himぬat be was doing, SO he showed him

tbe floweすpot and said’ ’一Goiロg to Australiaタ,一but his

father l轡ughed like Miss Dawes’ and said’ "Thatls

ahost as gocd as finding Australia," and he tranted
七o te|1 bis father every七hing about Captain Cook, but

he didn't understand any more because a long time ago

he had seen his mother drop a flowerpot on the.path’

and his father must have seen it too’ but he had said’

町hat's al孤OSt aS gOOd as鱒nding Austrana."

÷



Ⅳep七耽e1 3 Gra種deur

腿onotmoua grey. vei漉the sun血聞rky shroud’

C|ouding "the radi紬ce belongi喝to the earth.

A curtain of g|oo狐that gives |ife and hea轟

To |ittle of nortal bea章ingタye七there is Hfe.

The sea gains its∴S七rengthJ and hurls itself;

Proud to reign’given |ife' a rene鵬d birth;

Resurr.ected force of which we∴See no par七

重n oor寄Or|d’butぬioh to us wil| soo孤bring strife.

F|ec龍ng fo卿か狐PS fro皿the azt]re Sur綿ce’

血ger is∴Seething in tbe roaning deep'

鵬|吐ng up withj血the heart of Neptune;

The ohains of hell屯ll soon be re|e亀sed

Of a|| that is mighty9 in aぬcked grace.

Ⅲaきestic Jet e▼王|’Wcken from a peaceful s|eep’

The sea vil| show its∴Strength so soon9

馳i蹄ed up swif坤y ty a wind' nO |onger a breeze.

Grool七u油3七〇 t心地de武譲る富Oar,

Wind hu轟les∴O肋ar。s with i七s∴reS七|ess租ly’

Bearing do間口屯th re|ent|ess power

Upon a prey th亀t a8 yet nay feel no i富e.

闘eptuneIs sp屯tes guide the sea'軸d now. soar

To孤eet thei章friend the uindJ and ory

A|oud so that虫l who utch孤ay.cCFTerJ _

And be crushed and mrdered in the田ire.

C鴫ggy oHffs’血ar|ed拙b ceaseless poundingJ

Watch vith intr印idぬce as the耽ves bui|d'

B鳩cing for the tu孤u|tuous crash to comej

Gne they have felt befo鵜' and again尋ll feel.

Higber and higher∴rise the w亀ves' Sounding

I‘ike E七n亀living’..and Neptune' s naidens thri|1

To the power tぬt ce種七res on their masterIs ho孤e:

批ey see that all before his touoh ril| ree|.



甘aterl Shatters on the unyie|ding∴rOCksJ

Who are used to this end|ess thrust.

Repelling the gods who dare to ve虫七ure

馳eir皿igbt against an ageless∴S七mCtu富e書

馳e o叫y sensatiens they fee| are tbe shocks’

Which vibra七e through froo。 sond cmst;

Bre衣ing |ittle9 and stil| unsure

Tha七they rill effec七the Highty's cure.

Seagulls∴SCreeCh their waming to all belo曹}

Soaring’a組ash of wl正te in a darkening sky.

P|unging dom they t出e a c|oser |ook:

耽e foani租g deep fills them吐th S亀tan's壇y.

範1d’unt狐ed’tbeir thoughts no |onger組o'

諦∴鵠楽器n章嵩; t豊書誌。謹。豊。
耽eir lost minds to |ock at the roar血g brine・

Do調, dom tbey st'OOP’as Souls in to面e種t'

Not knoねngぬere they wi|| go}

Seeing the nighty battle鴫ging.

But soon the Devil's thoug耽s wi|1 |eave downy bodies'

Nests鳴l| be resu孤ed ty tbe tenant,

Feathe富s wil| now be preened for the show.

Ⅳow only fnghts, ri|| then be for feeding;

The sea, thei章tdb|eJぬ|1 soo種be ready.

富hrough the m車y c|oud a ray of sl曲調gh七

G|eans’a happy, |ife-givi種g thought

To us who wait fo章the stom tO Subside.

Soon we∴Shad|組nd our wish being g章劃ted:

Se8, Viewing its f轟e a11 too soonJ leaves the fiまht'

血d Neptunels bome is then to be sought

ty the sFrites who al|調sh to hide

From the sunlight? tO Which thei富血ds∴Su町ender.

DP .

う●　シ



、専　　一　　‾

1タ8う Firs七insta|孤ent in the pub|ication of

this prophetic孤amSCript9 discovered ty

a cotlncil wo膝皿an in the Bayswater Ro&d:

the ori畠inal was unsigned' bu七British

Huse耽expert3 believe i七to be forged.

|t was fear’fear七hat held the孤nOW' though七

Winr∞k’riding dom the esc包la七or in tho he亀rt of

Tory City’Chtching his underground ticket in his

S軒ea七y h劃d・.So皿e他心g血d jarred一前非血g fr°皿Va糾e

bittemess he g|紬ced at his七icket} bo|dly孤arkedうOp:

yes$ at a押章OXinate吋2gp per∴職ile (as he re面embered i七)

either he was going to Craw|ey or else..● Or e|se曲a七?

He shook his bead wh合t w包s呼ong wi七h him? Where was

he going? Wi七h a start he re孤embered: he附s going七o

B|ue Square' known the world over as the Kre皿1in of

富○町ci申.

紺i耽ock recalled o叫y di孤吋the fading city of his

Childhood’the city whe義e every fih had been an "Ⅹ一一,

eVery bus-COnductor紬|ndian' and every wal| scraw|ed

Wi地obscenities me "Ki|l the pigs'一プ一書Think IJiberal,書,

Or "Go ho凪e Ron chap孤an'一・ But now七he long bhe am of

Conser恥七i▼e |egaHsm had re馳OVed obscenities and

imigrants in the ceLebr包七ed "W址te Face: White Hind'I

White paper’and prin七ed inde|ib車on every cig包rette

PaCket叩o not eat the si|ver paper -撒Gov.,,

Eme重直れg in Bhe Square' Winrock iunediately no七iced

the串トstoreyJ競l測吋' hot一|ine-tO-nu孤beい高0 e出ension

to Sou七h Afric亀HouseJ dominating even the st包七ue of

Ha融i||劃poised far above the great ci耽us of traffic’

whe鴫every vehic|e噂s mming on new Rand Superblend

(bought bu|k’蹴れrock half suspeoted, in exchange for

七he re狐ining British Nay, fo|lowing a Gulf e孤bargo).

To tired eye3 the蝿tional G遭J{呼See孤ed膜Ch the

S紬e aS eVe富, but Winrock reca||ed that it hadタin fa〇七プ

been taken over ty unileveトBarclay一気動車y one 。f the

Tme B血e Tory Supe].compa血es. At o|ose埠嶋e one could

See the C|assica| pi|lars were adomed with adve鴫s

and hrid co|our pictures:



餌湖工SS工〇㍍ 0珊はうOp - P蝕「馳皿C班CA磁)

See BRONZ|NOIS sensu包l　'一ALI撤‡0瑠"

CO斑油糧G工0,S n亀ked l書Ⅴ部調S--

館乞鍋田IS big B工G章1孤工蝕困脂題S請and孤a町Ⅲ印面Ore

曹長紺艶OSA工C B工的屯O工Ⅳ曹櫨B斑z郎隅劃脂盈〇〇㍍

POSでCA軸S OⅣ讐聞手餌こく散骨: C重O蝕取○○班〇㍍骨髄脚

でOU鼠工S曹S　ぐ的重曹

Sudde車y’On the neon head|i種es above the squ&re,

宮inr○○k read ,書B賀工でA丑年S亀O虹)随S雷同圏S SOAR; P盈00?O鬼

&珊C鼠O轟S〇㍍一隅0珊C東0瑠富富O B明[Ⅲ B工(兼題S骨珊脇

PR工VA曾E 7AC聞　耳0盈AⅣ0珊轍0暖　B鄭重S照賞随馳工E即.

W包3 there a comection? Win富ockls mind r種ced: did

Britain still have an Air Force?

瑚ore and nore of the previous decade's events

flooded back through his bewildered. brain...

Co坤or合七ion七ax had been aboushed...

The Royal Commission Novelty Co. had been fomded

under IJOrd Roskill to皿an嬉fac七ure departmenta|

SeCurity |e弦s9 Gera|d Nabarro孤OuStaChesj and Colin

Buchan包n con孤e孤Ora七ive孤eda11ions at a sⅢa|1 facto重V

in Cublington‥.

工ndustria| n血Ou種had it th貧t Unilever-Bamlay-Rahk

Were PrOCe3Sing a deeぎ-blue cle包nser for the s七ubbo弧

fac七o重V f|oor, &nd had七aken over the Lyons軸eid l

Fmity B|ue ice-1o|ly...

施eanwhile, |呼erial-Ford-BP had moved their new

Supezi)1ant (emp|oying 35000O Pakis七anis) to pol弧d,

Whose indus七rial unres七had been met in the da重畦

’Seventies ty a Tme Blue Shoot-the-Workers-Fortnight,

and Ro|ls-Royce had been bought up ty BAC-Guiness,

Who had decided to put RB-211 engines in七he Conco富de'

and so (1iter包lly) ki|1 two bi富ds∴With one stone.∴

The loudspecker system in Whitehall was burbling
“Rhapsody in Blue一一(the Co蘭erCial Radio the孤e tune)

as Winr∞k passed七he劇場-P|aytex skyscraper blook

i種隠ng Char|es Stree七...

Ftl轟her狐包zing握tlg孤entS tO be pub|isbed later● ● ●



She awcke aext皿Oming, he富bed was e孤Pty:

Just the empty g|asses∴劃d.sta|e smcke

reminded her of tbe night beforeJ

When she hofしfe|t so hapny?

SurrOunded ty peop|e.

ⅣoⅣ轡he軒包3∴a工調e色ga血タ

rejected, uSed,

劃d as∴She tried to tidy tbe mess

3he found be鳩e|f crying'

retuming to bed'

鋤d as she |ey there, She smel七tbe gas'

SI)reading aro調d the roon:

Sねe tumed over and slept.

Derek |ve

靭y tlne is a|one, the pa轟y is gone’

the 3h脚iも組曲a工もove章タ

the unsic is undone,

amd the butler lies on the floor’

dead with a haife in his back;

and the b|ood-Stained c工over

Wo寄I七g富o吋台直町田Ore,

Where Ker重ygOld cow3

a七e a工a2y s鶴亀ek,

and her h亀ir was tied with bows.
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皿rb

Eoe七ae

耐a調曲面塾叩血相珊軸血

close

重ove

き呼of be士ng

孤孤Ⅲ皿垂塾重畳坦哩堕

Da出

陣a調七b e寄foldi種g

骨寄調七h securing

Foeta| me孤O±y

Curl tight

Curl c|ose warm

工　|ie with you

But OH∴ shaxp kicks p亀in

POunding pound poundpoundpound

confusedpainl Searing falling fal|ing f

choking g鵜PShock

S h○○k

celd

Light帆inding

〇°1d

tea購gasping cryin邸here Are You?

Ne寄feeling

富骨o露e尋3

Not one tm七tWO

Not two but one

cold no照eⅢb

前面b種o you

Ⅳ 〇七bi種g

on吋

coldness eIllP七iness n披edness sobbing

a
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A Survey on Te|evision - rePOrted by Vaughan Freeman

The question耽Li購was designed to gather infomation on

PeOPlels television viewing h&bitsj though the questions

COu|d no七be too coⅡlPlicated nor too specific・

As its distribution was |iⅢited to thirty LeOPle9　the

resu|ts camot really be co孤Pletely aQcurateJ eSIeCi包|ly

as they are on|y fro皿One age-grOuP・ The questiomaire

脱s fi11ed in by glVmg Out COPies which were &nSWered

蝉inly by deleting inap亭章OPri患te a|七ernatives. Such

|i皿itations皿ay PすOduce imccurate figuTeS in the followi寄g

3uすVey・

Section A gave basic infom&tion about七he peopleIs

televisions・ Al| thir七y FeOPle had at least one televisionJ

in fact 6鯛白ぬd one,うC% had two, and one FerSOn (茄) had　　7

three. 8Q% of these FeOP|e h包d BBC-2, and肇had 6元料r.

The next section w包s designed to FrObe the a孤Ount Of

Viewing・工t was discovered that the weekday LeT`SOnal

思verage was 2.8 bours viewing per night・ Saturday viewing

曳Veraged.4.4 hours, and Sunday viewingう.うhours.

The ave鴫ge we’ek|y viewing七ime was 22 hou±.S in tota|.

Of the tbo chame|s (BBC & |TV) 7雰preferred BBC.

でhe third section asked皿ainly about parents'　relation-

Shipsねth their sons over television viewing・ About

う瞬of paI-e種tS PreVented their' SOrlS W包tCぬng what in their

OPinion was unsuitable. One question asked whether parents

inOSt Objec七ed to∴SeX Or Vio|ence -うC% most objected to

3eX andう辞to violence.勤ere was possibly 。ore objection

to violence but this cbu|d遭Ot be deter血ned wi七h any

degree of accur包cy。

About 66% of boys ad血七ted that they neglec七ed hcmewo永

for televisiop - though this does not indicate whether

二七was actually never done or merely de|ayed for a while●

二塁of the EarentS did take heed of theiI、 SOnS・ opinior]S

in the selection of programmes, and a|孤OSt 8呼did not

use television as a punishment or∴reWard●

The fourth section asked questions on types of television

亨rOgra孤孤e. Seven subjects were |isted and the FeCrle were

questioned as to whether they wou|d like to see孤Ore' |ess'

Or about the sane of these stlbjects.



Most people wanted about the same a皿Ount Of spo種七タ

but a significant minority wou|d have |iked孤Ore・ These

results were simih章　for documentaries and co皿edies.

People requested the sa皿e amOunt Of dr狐a and education’

but more皿uSic was wanted.でhe only subject which eamed

the verdict　"|ess'一　was f’eature filus’ and even for this

apI)rOXi皿a七ely equal mⅢbers∴VOted '一Iess'一and "sa皿e".

questions. The results were that 7(軍thought the BBC

Should continue repeating programmes; 8(碗, having

forgotten their∴孤eagre 22 hours of

claimed television viewing was not

recre8tional activity; 8(翠thought

Shou|d consult each other to avoid

and voters∴Were divided equ亀|1y on

television charmels.

te|evision per∴Week’

their皿ajor

that BBC and　工rv

PrOgra皿血e Clashes ;

the question of nore

The |ast section was designed to obtain opinions on

television oo孤merCials. 6辞of viewers∴reSented programes

being interrupted ty co皿ercia|s, and also about 6C%

did not like the皿at all. 7節c|亀ined not to be i種f|uenced

by co皿merCials; 6q% wou|d rather I)亀y a |icence fee tha.n

Suffer co皿merCi亀ls o種BBC.

工t mus七be stressed’ bowever’ th亀t due to |i皿itations

Of nu皿ber and age it is difficu|t to dr押acCura七e Or

definite coロc|usions froo。 SuCh a survey.
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autロ曲り3ong

clipclop

down the long road

fa重でも章

bronze xpon gold血the hoofprints

beneath the trees

SChooIchi|dren stop to watcb

d亀虫　管主de章3

PaSSing in the dusk

亨Ii搾工op

Pudd|es in the gu七ter

old leave3

gold |eaves

after the Fal|

da瞭　暮すder3

riding to工thaca

reacぬng

i種to the dis七anoe

into winter

工ike t京isted tinsel

retu鴫i種g

to Ede虫

でar∴faす

old leaves

gold le年ve3

c l王pc lop

A工an Hill
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O巾y didyou do it

riding througb da轟‥ forest 'pon you章pure white pony

everyone |oved you everyone c亀red

SO青】Ⅳ?

We tO|d you your孤aSter '亀S CO血ug

and that be wou|d be here soon

t)ut yOu WOuldnIt |iste種狐d humied oway

Ipon you富pure white I)Ony

you rode throu餌d種+k forest

and l帥gbed a3 y関でle青

under the botlgh雷Of the tree3

Which孤OVed in the b富もeze tbat pur3ued you

and ve loved you (k種ew that yo。 Were 'Onderfu|

haen that you 'ere組ne

knew that you were s南eeter

than the most spark|ing 'ine)

but you rode through da士k foI.e3t

Stirring in the |ea▼eS

fo|lowing your eyes

until you c弧e to a silver birch tree o|d vith.亀ge

Where you ha|ted軸d c|imbed to its top

and鵜you felt the wood give way beneath you

you called

O I wish tbat you cou|d follo南me/

詩誌o窪]塁h霊藷謹書訪れg即事細工
O I wish I cou|d have fo|1o'ed you

for I heard yourl StOry

Carried as劃echo Ipon your pure鴨hite pony

through dark forest

t?町e亀r
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既関脇S?

1う81 218I'C Ber調an BIock’ quiet’ COnSCientious and

unassuning. So r亀n the words of the repo章嶋● In fact’

as the Boss BIock so righ七ly put it, he was a regular

brick’ Smugly aware that no-One WOuld deny the

VeraCity of an OF班C±Aエrep6鴫.

BertraⅢ B|ock was∴合Creature Of precise babit’

neat and tidy, aユ冊ayS PunC七u包l・ He fi七ted as we||

into the structure of his work as did the bricks of

七he walls∴Su丁rOunding him・

However, SOnething was a皿iss in the equilibriu皿Of

七he structure: there was a fault so血eWhe±-e’ uPSet七in蜜

七he noma|:ly we|1rba|anced order’ and this　兜u|t had

been traced back to Bertram BIock.

To tbe horror of his incredulous superiors’ Bertra皿

B|ock was changing! His usua| we工l-Cut features had

SO雌ened and s包gged’ and his f|at sldb sides∴Were

S瑠e工|ing ou七!置is increasingly irregu|a富shape was

dis七racting and disturbing his fellows!

This metamorphosis cane over Bertram B|ock like a

growth - tru七h to tell’ it was a growth - and one of

the more wor|d-1y superior blocks recognized it and

WhisI)ered its cause to his hushed co|1eagues:
I寄... Charac七er...-章

SIo吋y Ber七r亀孤BIock co孤Pleted his transition:

his nonp|ussed superiors couユd only sit on their f|a七,

regu|ar botto皿S’ and wa七Ch as their neat’ regu|ar’

狐u工もi-face七ed s七mcture rocked, trembled軸d final|y

臼0土工軍治ed・

Bertra亜BIock∴alone was　|e壬℃ unscathed: he viewed his

S孤CO七h’ glistening, Perfectly-PrOPO育七ioned and rounded

fom′　a.nd deeided that in七his guise he had弼En!

He a|tered his nunber lう81218LC to l and recmited a

nu皿ber of other fel|ows∴Wi七h si孤i血　cbaracteris七ics

to help h血腫With his project.

Before long’ Bertr餌BIock had achieved his aim’

包nd there stood in fTont of比凪a tall, g|ea孤ing

COnStmc七ior㍉　eVery CO岬Onent a Perfect ball and a

Veritable hive of industry.



雷very day the workers wou|d roll along and assune

their rlghtfu| “positionsl eVeryOne regu|ar劃d

PmCtu亀|’fitting perfeotly into the nechanisn, until

the whole structure operated s面OO七叫y like a welL

greased be包ring...

One day a har包ssed officia| cane mshing to see the

great Bertr亀m B|ock: he ca11ed出しs∴attention to the

Case Of a ce轟ain Stephen Sphere - SOmehow this

c義eature恥s oausing fI王ction∴amOng his fe|1otrs and

upse七ting the equilibriun of the onganisation●

Alamed’Bertram BIock鵬nt to see this fe|1ow' and

SaW tO his horI.Or劃d amze皿en七that one pa轟of

Stephen Sphere had go種e a |ittle f|a七.

DG申

A Poem for You (峰y B亀throon) 3再he n。zor

A聞u亀l

工cut町3elf

s轟Ⅳing

l亀3七寄屯耽

thi喰ing of you a寄d ne

o種the sno細

工as七購i虫te富

農工き
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刷

Letter

Dear藍diter,

I was recent二ly sbocked and

horrified to find in the possession of ny young SOn

a 。OPy Of the (shudder) B|ack Lion. Never in ny entire

career as a f[止rJ皿agnani孤ous and forgiving cri七ic of

I)reSS狐d television have I coⅢe acrOSS a Pub|ication

so crude and lo青as this.

c。.Se yOur Black (Lion) hearts, O耽e again I find

sex rearing its ugly head in both ft11l-fro寄tal blatamt

state孤entS弧d pomog調phic al|usions’the |ike of which

工have been unable to divine eve職in ny c|ose studies

工cannot bring nyself to put pen tO PaPer tO attaCk

七he lewdaess found in such articles as the Supe調狐

strip car七OOnJ誼th its unwboleso孤e S七Ory Of na|e

transvesti弧● Nor can I bear to imagine the effect that

your vicked references tO the aardvack has on the prre’

unpelluted minds of such nice you種g boys’St「Ong,

healtky and vigorous as ny O珊t)eloved son.工took

immense troub|e to uncoverタin弧obscure lうth century

孤a蘭SCript in the Nationa| A富chives of Nepal’the

significance of the aardvark’and | find nryrse|f too

shocked to tell you of its function in the fe富七ility

ri七es of a now extinct 8th century H王malay狐hi11 tribe・

I am now a血ost too exbousted to contime’but工関st

co耽lude tha.t your obscene effort at contemPOrary

wri七ings∴WO種|d not be missed fro孤any SP血ere of art

。r SCience.工who|eheartedly condem both you狐d

誓宝器i豊‡監禁1。p。 ;
p|ease rush皿e yOur neXt issue・

国璽
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へし’‾‾　「

nlb|ished申Blaek I’ion Enteやri3eS.

押し競ed中量a櫨や3 (申a章eh劃)耽d.
1了9b & c Wes七Street' Fareh劃’H狐ts.

櫨ay 19了1.

無音
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